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Conference On Reading
Convenes Here On July 7
The problem of teaching
reading will be considered at
a six-day conference of educator* of northwestern Ohio to
be held on the campus July 7
to 12.
W. C. Jordan, director of the
university's Extension Service,
is chairman of the conference
for administrators, supervisors,
and teachers which has been an
outgrowth of an investigation
into the problems of teaching
begun under the direction of
the deans of the five Ohio state
universities. During the summer, institutes similar to the
one to be held here will be held
at each of the five stale universities.
Some 45 educators will ap-

pear on the six-day program
which has been designed to assist each participating teacher
with problems arising out of the
individual school situation, according to Jordan.
Recent
thought on the problem will be
presented by lectures and
panel and group discussions.
Schedules for the conference
have been arranged to articulate with summer school schedules and summer school students may enroll for the institute for half the regular fee.
DM COnfertnct fee may be included wilh regular summer
school fees, if desired, Jordan
said.
Among visiting lecturers and
panel leaders will be Miss Kuth
(Continued on page 3)
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Defeme Courses
Get Under Way
Here Thi» Week
Two defense courses, one in
woodworking and one in general metal work, both of which
nre set up so that students may
apply their new skills to actual
operations on campus construction, are open to summer students, it was announced Monday by Prof. E. C. Powell of
the department of practical
arts.
Part of a national program
to give young people experience
in essential-to-defense types of
work, the classes are open to
any enrolled student between
the ages of 17 and 24. Professor Powell will teach the woodworking, and metal and shop
work will be under supervision
of LaMar Knecht, assistant in
the department.
The metals class will consist
of sheet metal work, forging,
moulding, and machine shop.
Many special machine tools
have been installed for the
course.
The woodworking course will
be a structural course dealing
with ^various phases of the
building trades.
It will be
unique in that part of the instructional work will be actual
operations on the new student
(Continued on page 4)

gram made possible by recent
state appropriations.
The student union building,
already underway on a plot
facing the science building, is
being financed by student fees
and will he ready for occupancy in the fall. It will be of log
construction and will be equipped for serving confections and
light lunches and will have a
spacious dance floor in the main
wing. Committee rooms for
student organizations will be
provided, and there will be a
lounge roem for the faculty.
N. Y .A. labor is being used extensively on this building.
Walls for the Skol sorority
dormitory, second of the small
dormitories, arc rapidly rising
on the northwest corner of the
mmpus . This dormitory, which
in size and architecture will be
similar to the Five Sister cottage, will be ready for fall occupancy.
tVork on two smaller dormitory units, each to house 18
girls, will begin as soon as bidletting technicalities are completed. Reserved for the Seven Sister and Three Kay sororities, these small dormitories
will be of red brick in Georgian
3t/le, like the larger units, and
will face Thurstin street as
part of the dormitory circle
which eventually will comprise
five units.
The new health building will
be located between the Five
Sister cottage and the new
union building, on the drive
back of Shatzel and Williams
halls. This $80,000 building,
which will harmonize with the
new dormitory units, will be a

Speaks Today

Ten visiting instructors from
other colleges and state and national educational agencies are
on the campus to augment the
summer staff in seven departments. ,
•
Of the four visiting professors in the department of business education three are specialists in distributive education
and will assist in that work
which was established here last
fall and which has become a
leading department in the field

ASSEMBLY TODAY
First of ••Ten outstanding
assembly programs is at
10:15 today. Classes scheduled for this period will be
omitted.

Appointment
Of New Dean
Made.ByProut

Dr. GERHARD SCHACHER
Appearing this morning at
10:IS .>l (he first of a series
of
special I assemblies,
Dr.
Schacher will lecture on the
current European war situation. Due to extensive travel
end research, and activity as
a news paper correspondent
throughout Europe, Dr. Schacher is personally acquainted
with many leading European
statesman.
Classes scheduled today for
the 10:15 hour will be omitted.

Announcement was made
this morning; by President F.
J. I'roul, of the appointment of
Dean Audrey Kenyon Wilder,
dean of women at Ohio Northern university, to fill the vacancy in the same pout here
created by the resignation following" the May marriage of
Dean A Wrey Warner.
Dean Wilder, graduate of Albion college and holder of a
master's degree from Columbia university, has been dean
of women and assistant professor of English at Ohio Northern
for 12 years. She taught for
seven years at her alma mater.
Mis Wilder is a member of
a number of national associations, is active In the national
chapter of Delta (iumma sororit,', and is a past member of
the executive committee of the
Ohio Association of Deans of
Wonivn. She has done summer
stuuy at Oxford university,
England, and at William urn)
Mary college.

German Economist Appears Today
On First Of Summer Programs
Choice Of Play
For Summer School
Announced Today

"The Idite Christopher Bean"
is the play selected to be produced July 31 as the major
student dramatic offering of
the Bummer session, it was announced today by Mr. Elden
T. Smith who will he the director.
Tryouts for parts in the cast
will be held beginning this
week and those interested are
requested to register toduy and
tomorrow on sheets posted on
the bulletin board in the Well.
Anyone enrolled for the summer session is eligible for a
part in the comedy. The cast
of nine consists of five males
and four females.
(Continued on page 4)
All phases of production
work for the play will be done
by students and those interested in construction, lighting,
costuming, and properties work
are requested to contact Mr.
Smith.
in the country..
The Sidney Howard comedy,
Dr. Kenneth B. Haas, re- a New York success of the
gional director for distributive 1932-33 season, will be preeducation, Washington, D. C, sented one night only.
and Miss Margaret Loos, Ohio
state director of distributive
education, both will be on the
University of Michigan exfaculty, as will Mrs. Helen tension service film library has
Hickman, director of distribu- 560 instructional motion pictive education for Springfield, tures available for public use.
Ohio.
Of South Dakota State colDr. Harold Alspaugh, head lege's 1940 graduates who
of the department of marketing sought teaching positions, 91
per cent have found jobs.
(Continued on page 4)

Profs. From Other Schools
Join Faculty For Summer

no

Registrations Total 688

Five Buildings Scheduled
In Expansion Program
With the first two units of
the university building expansion program well under way,
campus construction is being
accellerated to hasten completion of the five buildings projected under the building pro-

NO.

Dr. Gerhard Schacher, German-born historian and economist, who will lecture in university auditorium today at
10:15, will be the first attrac
tion in the series of seven special assembly programs scheduled
for the summer term.
Recognized as one of the
leading authorities on central
Europe now in America, Dr.
Schacher has taught in several
European universities and has
traveled extensively as a political and financial correspondent for leading European
newspapers.
Following h i s
abandonment of German citizenship in 1933 ho has lectured
and written extensively on
German political affairs.
Four lectures and two musical numbers are included in the
remaining six numbers which
(Continued on page 3)
Twentieth Yearbook
la University'* Largest
The 1941 Key, largest annual ever produced at the university, was distributed to the
student body May 23 at a Key
tea dance in the Rec hall. This
was the twentieth yearbook
published at the university and
on a final page of the book appears a short history of the
book from the time of its
origination in 1918 under the
name The Bee Gee.
Donald R. Rager was the editor of the current volume, and
the business manager was
Ernest Maddock.

Total Figure
To Be Below
1940's Record
Defense And Jobs
Limit Men Enrollees
Results of increased industrial and defense nctivily were
reflected in summer enrollment
figures released yesterday by
the reglstrnr's office. A total
of 1188 had enrolled by 2 p. m.
veitorday, 161 under the figure
for the Bame time u year ago.
Enrollment may go to a top
figure of 700, Registrar John
W. Bunn predicts. This compares to a total of 910 in 1940.
The campus has taken on
some of the appearance of war
conditions as the number of
men enrolled is considerably
below normal. Also below average in numbers is the undergraduate groap. Comparatively few students who had IHM'II
enrolled for the long term returned for the summer session.
V/ith well paying jobs open to
students for the first lime in
a number of years, the temptation to add cash rather than
college credits appeared to be
too tempting, according to the
registrar.
For the Ant time since the
summer session wus started in
19 15 pre -registration was
adopted this year. A total of
377 had enrolled before the
official registration day Monday.
There were 015 students onrolled for the first session in
1915.
This was a combined
total of both of two six-weeks
terms which were then offered.

C. P. T. Course
To Be Offered
A Civilian Pilot Training
course has been set up for the
summer and is open to summer
students, according to Prof. J.
K. Raney, who is in charge of
the student flying program on
this campus.
At no cost to the student
other than for physical examination and insurance, the program offers 72 hours of ground
school training and 35-45 hours
of flight training .at the Findlay
airport. Students between the
ages of 17 and 2fi, who have
had one year of college training, are eligible.
Males only
will be accepted for the summer program.
Ground school classes, held
at the university, will be conducted at night. Flight instruction* at the Findlay airport is
arranged on a variable schedule
and transportation will be furnished the student if desired.
Applications for the summer
course close today and may be
made in the office of the President.
Many university students, including several girls, have completed the flying course since
it was inaugurated here under
government supervision last
year. A number who received
their first flight training here
are now in government flying
services.
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— Campus Camera —

Published Every Wednesday of College Year
by The Students of Bowling Green
State University

All-American 1940-1941
STAFF
Staff mccU every Wednesday at 7:00 P.M.
Office in Elementary Building—Phone 2541

The Building Program...
Expansion of this university, which
is rapidly coming of age, will be much
in evidence this summer to students
who will have a ring-side seat for a
building program which once again will
radically change the established campus
skyline.
Five new buildings, either now under
construction or scheduled to be started
before fall, will rise on vacant campus
spots. Almost over night, with a suddenness that makes returning "old
grads" heads swim, have new building
sprouted as a result of the administration's intensive campaigning to provide
for a growing student body that is taxing existing university buildings to the
creaking point.
Housing facilities for girls, one of the
most pressing problems, is being solved
by construction of the series of four
smull dorms along Thurstin avenue.
Eventually this unit will include a fifth
large dormitory so that the total capacity will accommodate most of the
girls of the student body.
The hospital unit will provide students with 1941 facilities for medical
care, and will relieve anxious parents
when John and Mary are ailing.
The union building, officially the
"Falcon's Nest", will provide a long
needed campus relaxation spot, which
promises to become a traditional meeting place for students and alumni.
On the horizon is a new science building, and while this major development
definitely is a project of the future, Dr.
Prout announces that plans already are
being evolved.

Well-Rounded Growth...
The building program is.a manifestation of the remarkable development
that the university in all of its phases
has undergone in recent years, all of
which has been an outgrowth of the almost too-rapid increases in the size of
student enrollment for several years.
Educationally the university has
forged ahead to keep pace with its increasing responsibilities und growing
prestige. The faculty has been increased in step with mounting student
enrollment. New courses and new departments have been added, and old
established subjects have been reworked
and revitalized. Social and honorary
organizations have increased in number, and new traditions already are
evolving from the new and throbbing
growth.

But What Of The Future?
The year 1941 is a question mark to
most individuals and most institutions
and certainly is one to this university,
as well as all other educational institutions. Bowling Green State university's expansion has not been an unnatural one stimulated by artificial and
freakish promotion, but has come from
demands placed upon her by her constituents—the people of northwestern
Ohio. She has met the situation she
was called upon to face efficiently, and
if she is now to continue to serve and
function on the level now established,
she must have continuing student body
enrollment near the level attained this
year.
Bowling Green State university's enrollment problem for fall could be
solved completely if every student who
is on the campus now and who has been
here during the long session would become a committee of one committed to
the job of interesting just one friend
in enrolling in this university.

HAS MADE 265 USEFUL
■» PRODUCTS FROM TOE PEAWT INCLINING MILK. PICKLES,
INK. SHAMPOO, DYES, COFFEE,
LARD AND AXLE CREASE/
©XPERT CCCKALSO MADE 118 PRODUCTS
FROM THE SWEET POTATO.
RECJPES ORIGINATED
BY DR. CARVER ARE
OSED IN LEADNG
QM ACCOMQKILLED
PLISHED ARTIST. MUSICIAN-TOUR- HOTELS THROUGHOUT
•••THE
CCUMTRY •-ED
US.
AS
A
HAS EXHIBITED

*

IWNriN6S ALL
OVER WORLD.'
HE MAKES W
ftAPERFROM PEANUT
.SHELLS. PAINTS' FKW
CLAY AND FRAMES ARE
MADE FROM CORN HUSKS!

• BUCKSHOT
OVER 100 STUDENTS
COMPRIZE THE STAFF OF
THE MINNESOTA DAILY/

Announcements . .
Candidates for graduation . . .
Candidates for graduation in
August, 1941, should make application in the Registrar's Office before Friday, June 27.
Nrwi Staff . . .
Students wishing to work on
the staff of the summer Rte
QM News meet tonight at 7:15
in the News office, Training
School.
Claim Your Kay . . .
Summer students who were
enrolled for the regular 194041 term, who have not secured
their Key. should do so at onct
at the News Bureau olfleo.
Training School. Unclaimed
books will not be held after
July 1.
Flight Cout-r . . .
Deadline for enrollment in
the Civilian Pilots Training program for the summer course is
today. Make application in the
President's office.
Room and Board Feat . . .
Dormitory room and board
may be paid at the Business
Office any time this week. Bills
not paid by 4 p. m. Monday,
June 23, will have late payment penalties assessed at the
rate of 25 cents for board and
25 cents for room for each
week late.
Play Tryouta . . .
Tryouta for "The Late Christopher Bean," play to be presented at the close of the summer session, will begin today.
Register on sheets in the Well
bulletin board.
No 10:15 CIlMH . . .
Classes scheduled for 10:16
today will not meet due to the
assembly program at that hour.
Atiembly ...

*

Dr. Gerhard Schacker, historian, lecturer, news correspondent, will appear on the
auditorium stage at 10:15 today.

CONCERT PIANIST/

SINCE laro, WHEN THE US. OFFICE
OF EDUCATION BEGAN COLLECTING
STATISTICAL INFORMATION,SOME

3,500,000

PERSONS

HAVE RECEIVED COLLEGE DEGREES.'

Tradition Broken
By Outdoor
Commencement
Favored by perfect weather,
commencement exercises for a
senior class of 185 were held
for the first time out of doors
I'ri lay, June 8.
Commencement week activities began with the Baccalaureate service Sunday, June
I. followed by a senior-faculty
reception on the lawn north of
the auditorium.
Dr. Hazen
Werner, pastor of Grace Methodist church, Dayton, gave the
address.
*
In the outdoor ampitheater
north of Williams hall, scene
of commencement exercises,
I'.'.'i
undergraduate
degrees
were distributed, four were
grunted master of arts degrees,
and two were recipients of honorary degrees conferred by the
university.
William E. Levis, Toledo industrialist and civic laeder, was
granted the honorary degree
of doctor of laws, and Walter
F. Kirk, Oak Harbor, master
of the Ohio state Grange, received the degree of doctor of
science in agriculture.
The graduating class represented 91 Ohio towns, seven
states, and three foreign countries. Bowling Green led in the
list of graduates with 19, followed by Toledo and Fostorfa
with seven each; Findlay five;
Bellevue, Defiance, Fremont,
and Sandusky four each. Canada. Bulgaria, and Puerto Rico
were the foreign countries
represented.
Dr. Fred C. Wiegman, president of Midland college, Fre»
mont, Neb., was the commencement speaker.
Final event of commencement week was the alumni dinner in Kohl hall following commencement exercises.
Recipients of honorary degrees and
their friends were guests of the
university at the dinner. Governor John Bricker was a university guest at a noon luncheon preceeding commencement

Friendly Campus Cop
Keeps Tab On Nite Life
By HUGH NOTT
Lyman Stevens, campus policeman at Bowling Green State University, probably wouldn't
even turn around if someone called him "Lyman." For over 12 years, faculty members
and students alike have known him only as
•Steve the Cop."
However, even this friendly term doesn't
describe him adequately. Steve is more than
a cop, he is a friend. Probably not one student ever fails to yell a cheery "Hi, Steve!"
when they see the rotund patrolman making
his usual rounds. Steve knows probably fifty
per cent of the student body by name, and
his popularity is such that he has an "insulting" acquaintanceship, the test of true camaraderie, with most of them.
In complying with University regulations,
Steve has been chasing couples out of dark
corners on the campus for 12 years—and
hates it. As Steve himself expresses it, "I
don't like to be a 'meanie'; I'm not a hardboiled cop. I like kids, and I like to have
them like me."
Steve has never had much trouble with real
crime, burglars and thieves.
Once, about
ten years ago, two men gained entrance to
the Administration building, and tried to
break into the business office. Steve heard
the noise and went to investigate. He saw the
two shadowy figures and challenged them, but
they fired just one shot in Steve's general
direction and fled. The shot just missed
Steve and shattered the door glass in the main
entrance.
And then there was the time the old wooden
stadium caught on fire. Steve was making
his usual early moming rounds and, when
passing the bleachers, thought he smelted
smoke. However, he attributed the smelt to
his own foul cigar and continued his tour.
On the return trip, he found the west end of
the stadium blazing away. Immediately he
called the fire department, who put the fire
out with comparatively little damage. This
was one of the only two University fires, both
of spontaneous combustion origin, which Steve
can remember.
The other fire occurred about five years
ago in one of the janitor's storerooms. Two
dust mops, hanging together on the rack,
suddenly burst into flame right before Steve's
eyes. After retrieving the inevitable cigar
from his lap, he calmly proceeded to extinguish the fire with a bucket of water. This
cigar, by the way, is never lit because University regulations prohibit smoking in the
buildings; Steve simply chews it.
Steve, who works from 10 at night until
G in the morning, is never lonely. After 12
years of touring the campus in the wee small
hours, he knows where he can find companionship. Sometimes he drops in at the drama
workshop backstage, and chats with some of
the technical crews that work all night in
preparing a University Players production. If
he finds several weary, hungry N, Y. A. students still working, although dead on their
feet, Steve quietly slips away.
He drives
downtown to an all-night hamburger shop, and
returns with cokes and sandwiches for "his"
boys.
Occasionally Steve drops into Kohl hall,
men's dormitory, to chat with some of the
boys holding an all-night bull session. Steve
is greeted and accepted as just another fellow, entitled to express his ideas on the usual
subject, girls, the same as any of them. If
the group gets a bit violent, Steve suggests
a good game of pinochle or bridge, a past
master at both arts. Sometimes, simply for
diversion the boys play bridge for a thousand
dollars a point, and then write their IOU's
for several million dollars, which are promptly torn up because "You're a good friend,
we'll just forget about it."
Steve is the perfect campus policeman,
popular yet tough when necessary, friendly
without being condescending, and an all-round
"good egg." The students like him, and he
likes the students.
And that's why Lyman Stevens is never
called anything but "Steve."

"What's Is A Name?"
Shakeipeare't argument—thai a roie
• m*ll» as iweet no matter what It's
called—goci very well on the theatre
stag*. But to you. and to us, in everyday life, there'* a lot in a name—especially that of GAGE HATS. Gag*
has meant FINE MILLINERY FOR
OVER 84 YEARS. The Bon Ton Hat
Shop invites you to cone in and see
these GAGE HATS and other QUALITY
GOODS, each as Rolfs La Garde Hand
bafi, and Gotham Gold Stripe Hosiery.

The Bon Ton Hat Shop
III S. Main St., Second Floor
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Summer Riding Activity
Planned At University Stables
Facilities of the university's
Hedden School of Riding will
be open to summer students,
Mr. H. C Hedden, director of
the school, has announced.
Rapidly developing into one
of the leading university riding
schools in the country, the Hedden school is unique in that it
is located diicctly on the campus and has available for students a stable of trained and
blooded saddle horses which is
equal to '.hat owned by many
exclusive private stables.
A horseman's magazine of
nati'inal circulation will feature
the university's riding program
with an illustrated article in the
July issue.
Out-of-statc at-

tention has been directed to
the school by the success during the year of entries from
the Hedden school in Ohio
horse shows.
Summer students may either
ride for credit or for recreation only. The fee is $5 for
12 lessons, or 50 cents a legson.

College* Provide
For Worn Out Prof*
New York—(ACP)—More
than 300 colleges and universities in the United States,
Canada and Newfoundland have
adopted definite methods to
provide retirements pensions
for the 70,100 teachers on their
staffs.
These figures are revealed in
a survey by Rainard B. Robbins, an insurance executive.
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Pool To Be Open Daily
For Recreational Swimming
and evening periods will be
open for mixed recreational
swimming. The complete summer natatorium schedule appears on this page.
A fee of $2, payable at the
Business Office, is required of
each person using the pool,
whether for class or recreation.
Swimming privilege cards wilr
be issued at the nutatorium
upon presentation of receipt
showing payment hf this fee.
Bathing suits and towels will
be furnished by the university
but capa must he supplied by
the swimmer. They will be on
sale at the natatorium.
graduate of the University of
Individual instruction may bo
Michigan and a member of the
arranged for any hour by conOhio bar. The new director of
sulting Mr. Cox.
student teaching will be Dr.
Herschel Litherland, who has
been superintendent of schools
of Allen county.
Announcement of the May
marriage of Miss A. Wrey Warner, dean of women, was made
following commencement. Miss
wti carrying a
forty
Warner's successor has not
pound rock up a sleep
been named.
hill, when the rock slipChanges in the secretarial
ped away and broke into
force include the resignation of
four piecei.
Mrs. Cumming (Mury Krazier)
The problem it to find
the weifht of each piece
as secretary to the president,
if they are of such weights
anil transfer of Miss Bessie
that the man could (knowStahlbohm from Dr. II. B. Wiling the correct weights),
liam's office to fill the vacancy.
by the uie of a simple balPersonnel of the board of
ance, weigh any simple
numerical weight between
trustees has changed with the
1 and 40 inclusive—that
expiration of the term of Mri.
is, I, 2, 3, 4, S, 6, etc.
Bessie Dwyer, Montpelier, and
There is a simple soluappointment of Minor C. Korstion.
As a reward for
chner, Henry county school susuper • cerebrating, Harperintendent, as her successor.
vey's will award the one
with
the
first
correct
Mr. Kerschner is thc first alum
answer his choice of any
nus of the university to become
dinner on the menu.
a member of its board of trus-

A full schedule of natatorium activity has been planned
for the summer, and summer
students may swim for credit
or for pleasure, Budd Cox, varsity swimming coach announces.
Classes for both men and
women, as scheduled in the
summer bulletin, will be held
in the forenoons, and afternoon

Retirements and Additions Make Changes
In Faculty Ranks During Year Past

music department head, was announced earlier in the year, to
become effective in June. He
had been on the staff 21 years.
Asiembly Programs
Prof. M. C. McEwen, a member
of the music department, has
Offer Big Talent
been made department head.
(Continued from page 1)
Harry
Ockerman,
former
will be given each Wednesday
head football coach, has been
of the summer session with the
made head of the reorganized
exception of the last week.
department of physical educaNext week Dr. Mary E. Wooley,
tion which combines both men's
president emeritus of Mount
and women's activities. An adHolyoke college and one of
dition to that department is
America's leading women eduMiss Gertrude Eppler as head
cators, will lecture.
of the women's division of phyIrving Fisher, professor
sical education.
Miss Eppler
emeritus of economics at Yale
is from Michigan State Normal
university, will speak the third
college. She will come to the
week, and the following week
campus in the fall. Selected to
the lecturer will be Theodore Educator* Meet Here
fill Ockerman's place as footBroch, mayor of Narvik, Nor- To Study Reading
ball coach, Robert Whittakcr,
way, at the time of the Gerformer Sandusky high school
(Continued from page 1)
man invasion. The young Norcoach, began h,ia new duties
wegian tells of his escape from
Bristol, Milwaukee State Teach- with the second semester.
the Germans and his flight
Dr. B. L. Pierce, for two
ers college; Miss Eloise Ramacross Russia to the United
sey, Wayne university; Dr. years director of student teachStates.
Wilda Rosebrook. Dr. Bam—1 l?'..Wf T* ft **.P°ny
Norman Cousins, editor of
Rensbnw, Dr. Laura Zirbes, and I of Business Administration for
the Saturday Review of LiteraProf. H. W. Nisonger, all of; full time teaching of law
ture and a former editor of
Ohio State university; Dr. courses. Dr. Pierce is a law tees.
Current History magazine, will
Dcwey B. Stuit, University of
give the final lecture July 23.
Iowa; Prof. J. Garber Drushal,
His subject will be "The Fifth
'Showers and Cooler'
Capital university; and Dr.
Column in America."
Wilfred
E.
Blinkley, Ohio
The two musical numbers
Old man weather ii the
Northern university.
will be given on July 16 and
bogey man of moit lammir
A special lecture will be
THUR.-FRI.-SAT.
July 30, the first by Etta Moitudenti and the start of the
given by Raul Fernando AlcgJune 19-20-21
ten, outstanding Negro conpresent term hat given
rin, graduate student here this
tralto of radio and movie fame.
2 — FEATURES — 2
year from Santiago, Chile, who
everyone a chance to express
Final number of the series will
Fred MacMurray, and
will speak on "The Teaching
the usual weather gripes—
be a concert by the Chicago
Madeleine Carroll in
of Reading in Chile".
though in this case not for
Operatic Quartet headed by
Many on the local faculty
"One Night In
the usual reasons.
Even
May Barron, soprano star of
will participate in the more
Lisbon"
though the flag is up for
the Chicago City Opera comthan a score of sessions, includAlso
pany.
"continued cool and cloudy"
ing President Prout, Dean
"Power Dive"
T
don't exchange all your
i*
r,
T1
3
i
!
Clyde
Hissong,
Dr.
W.
A.
Dr. Donald Super, profes*
*'
.
summer togs for rubbers and
sor of educational psychology I **u«f- ■* <*<*• Swan8°n. Bnd
SUN.-MON.-TUE.
Dr.
Rea
McCain.
sweaters.
We'll soon be
at Clark university, disputes the
June 22-23-24
Further information concernready to exchange our place
theory that everyone should
THE MARX BROS, in
ing registration and arrangehave a hobby.
in the sun for some of the
ments for the conference may
cool breeses that play over
"THE BIG STORE"
The Michigan Wolverine, oc 8ccured from Mr. Jordan at
the campus about 7 o'clock
with 950 members, is said to be nis omce in thc administration
these mornings.
WED. ONLY
JUNE 25
the largest student cooperative building,
in the world.
HONOR GUEST NIGHT
LARGE CASH AWARD
Natatorium Schedule
A number of changes in faculty personnel have occurred
during the term just closed,
which will bring new faces to
the faculty group and new
duties to some present members
of the staff.
Resignations after long terms
of service bring changes in the
music department and the registrar's office. Mr. C. D. Perry, university registrar for 18
years, retired at the close of
the term and his place is taken
by Mr. John Bunn who has been
assistant in the office.
Announcement of the retirement of Prof. Tunnecliffe,

"THE GET AWAY"
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

A. M.
9:10
10:15
11:20

102 SW (II)

102 SW (II)

102 SW (II)

202 SW

202 SW

202 SW

102 SW (I)

102 SW (I)

102 SW (I)

P. M.
2:30
to
5:00

Mixed (R)

Mixed (R)

Mixed (R)

Mixed (R)

Mixed (R)

7:00
to
5:30

Mixed (R)

Mixed (R)

Mixed (R)

Mixed (R)

Closed

Key.

(SW)—Class... mixed.

Mixed (R)—open to al

I persons with privilege cards.

Rogers Bros.
Drug Store
Next door to Cla-Zel

Visit us for your
drugs and toilet
needs! Eastman Kodaks and Supplies,
Pa r k e r Fountain
Pens, College Supplies and Fountain
service.

A Man With
Slippery
Fingers

HARVEY'S
RESTAURANT
Owned and Operated by
G. W. Bcattie and
Mary C. Beattie
128 W. Woostir

For a quick snatch—
Try our
* Sandwiches
* Lunches

ISALY'S
DAIRY STORE
Largest selection of
Coats and Dresses
Popular Prices

KESSEL'S
Skirts

Hosiery
Blouses

Now!
Leitman's for Arrow
Shirts, TiesDry Cleaning,
Tailoring,
Repairing

LEITMAN
Men's Wear
Dry Cleaning, Tailors

High School Students To Come
For Second Speech School
High school students of Ohio
arc being offered the opportunity of "going to college"
for five weeks this summer
when Bowling Green State university throws open its campus
for the Summer School of
Speech Which begins June 23.
Modeled after similar schools
conducted by a few of the
country's large
universities,
this speech school will offer
high school students or recent
graduates who have been active
in some phase of speech or
dramatics all the facilities of
the university speech department for this
"graduate"
course.
Director of the school will
be Prof. Elden T. Smith of the
speech department who inaugurated the summer course lust
year. Others on the staff will
be Miss Helen Homogardner,
dramatics arts teacher at Sandusky, and Lawrence Kuhl,
Howling Green university senior anil an outstanding debater,
who will assist with debate.
Included in the curriculum
will be courses in speech fundamentals, dramatic arts, and
public speaking and debuting.
At the close of the session a
tin- e-act play will be presented
by the combined classes.
Students will live in the Five
Sister cottage and Kohl hall,
and will participate in a recreational program planned for the
school.
Set up on u scholarship basis,
the course is open to any high
school student who meets the
"cquircments for admission. Applications may be made by the
student or through the recominandatlon of ■ high school
teacher.

OUR CUSTOMERS
COME BACK!
• Quality Work
• Prompt Service

Canen
Cleaners
S. Main St.
(Minor Repairs Free)

Holland Dairy
Store
ICE CREAM
SODAS
MALTED MILK SUNDAES
Refreshing BEVERAGES
SANDWICHES
Meet Your Friends Here
Students Always Welcome
109 S. Main Street
H. BRUBAKER, Prop.

For Noon Lunch

Movie To Show
YearAtB.G.S.U.
Color Film Used
To Show Student Life

GearrWDE EPPVEfi,
Mitt Eppler recently wet made
heed of the women's divition
of physical education here.

Students Eligible For
Two Defense Classes
(Continued from page 1)
union building now under construction on the cumpus. All
operations from pouring concrete to laying roofing will be
included, according to
Mr.
Powell, including laying of
floors, assisting with framing,
fitting windows, and finishing.
A special kit of new tools
will be supplied each registrant
in the woodworking course, also.
All who enter the courses will
be eligible for N. Y. A. work
on the union building and can
earn approximately $40 during
the time of the course which
closes August 9.
Professor
Powell hus arranged with the
II. J. Hines company to transfer all in the classes who so desire to jobs with that company
at the close of the defense
classes.
For their laboratory work on
the new building students in
the metals class will design and
make copper lamps, wagonwheel lighting fixtures, and an
old fashioned square street
lamp which will carry the name
"Falcon's Nest," name chosen
for the building by student
vote.
The classes arc open primarily to university students or to
those who plan to enter the
university in the full. There
is no charge and al' materials
are furnished.
Those completing the courses will receive
defense credit but will not receive university credit.
"It is hoped that students, in
addition to earning money
while they acquire new skills,
will take pride in participating
in the construction of the new
student union building," Powell
said.

THE PLACE FOR A REFRESHING
SNACK AFTER CLASSES
Ice Cream . . Dancing . . Lunches
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Delicious Salads or
Plate Lunches

BUY A MEAL TICKET AND SAVE 10%

Life on the camnus of Bowling Green State university is
the subject of a feature movie
being filmed on the campus,
first scene? of which were made
at May Day exercises this
spring. Prof. F.lden T. Smith
is head of the production of
the film which will tell the story
of a student's year at the uniOrder your picnic supplies
versity.
at
The film will be edited, titled,
fiLBCA/ X SMirvf
SCHEIDHAUER'S
and will be shown to alumni
Prof. Elden T. Smith of the
BAKERY
groups, senior classes, Parent- •peech depertment will have
North Main Street
Teacher associations, service charge of the Summer Speech
club programs and the like. It ichool for high school students,
will take one year to complete and will direct the Sidney
Howard comedy, "The Late
the filming of the picture and Ch. iitophrr Bean," which will
HUNGRY?
it is hoped that the films will j be produced by a summer
be ready for showings at next school cast July 31.
Stop in for a snack.
spring's affairs.
The picture will be filmed by Guest Instructors
Prof. W. E. Singer, Dr. W. E. \ Augment Summer Staff
St i nit ma n and Ivan E. Lake i
(Continued from page 1)
and will be recorded on 16mm I
technicolor film. The movie at Temple university, will conSPEEDY WINDOW AND
will be presented in story form ,' duct courses in the department
with a plot ami will follow four of business education during
TRAY SERVICE
students through the yeur's the latter part of the summer
Dr. Alspaugh. a native
activities in all phases of col- - - 'i.n
of Ohio and holder of three delege life.
Student leads are Kenneth grees from Ohio Stute univerWELCOME
Rothlesberger, of Limn; Vir- sity, is a national authority on
SUMMER SCHOOL
ginia Patterson, Howling Green; marketing.
Dr. Wilbur A. Yauch, who
JOS GoalSj of Tontogany; and
STUDENTS
will teach in the department of
Joan Norswortby, Klyria.
education, is elementary prinCome in and look around
cipal at Euclid, Ohio, and is
First'Units In Building chairman of the executive com- Here you will find—
mittee of the Ohio Policies
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Program Are Started
Commission on Element ary
PICNIC GOODS
(Continued from page 1)
Education. His doctorate is
GIFTS
NOVELTIES
from Columbia university, and
HOUSEWARES
fully equipped hospital and in- for six years he was superinDECORATIONS
firmary unit with a 40 bed ca- tendent of schools at HarringGREETING CARDS
ton
Park,
New
Jersey.
pacity. It will be complete with
CANDY
The summer history stall' will
x-ray and surgical equipment,
and will house the offices of the be augmented by Dr. Raymond
&a
TyqgpqpoeA
university physician which now W. Bixler, for the past 12 years
are located in the men's gym- on the history faculty at Ashland college.
Dr. Bixler has
nasium.
The top floor of the building taught at Western State Teachtemporarily will provide dormi- ers college, and has written exMember Federal Reserve
tory space for 10 girls until tensively, especially in the field
such time as the infirmary out- of South American history.
System
Dr.
Wilfred
E.
Blinkley,
progrows the capacity of the lowfessor of history and political
er floors.
science, Ohio Northern univerUnless the time interval
sity, will offer courses in powhich, according to law, must
litical science.
Dr. Blinkley,
exist between signing of the
who has studied at Ohio State,
appropriation bill and letting of
Harvard, and Chicago univerthe contract can be shortened,
Member Federal Deposit
sities, is the author of "The
construction on the health
Powers of the President" and
Insurance Corp.
building and the two small
also a text in political science,
dormitories cannot begin before
versities.
fall. Attempts arc being made,
however, to have this technicality waived, according to
President Prout, so as to perBOWLING GREEN'S SMARTEST SHOP
mit construction to begin this
summer.
Architectural plans
Dresses . . . Slacks . . . Hats
for all the units arc completed.

Whitehouse
Hamburg Shop

Bank Of
Wood County

GREINER TAILOR
SHOP
Repair . . Remodel
Dry Clean
Clothes
142 W. Wooster

THE GENEVIEVE SHOP
West Wooster Street

SHINE

SAMMY'S

PARROT RESTAURANT
"Just across from the campus"

Skirts . . . Blouses . . . Hosiery .
Finest Apparel For Every Occasion

SHOE REPAIRING

•

A COMPLETE LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES
STATIONERY . . PENS . . NOTE BOOKS
ACCOUNTING WORK BOOKS . . SHORTHAND PADS

An American Problems
course for elementary teachers
■ will be conducted by I. William
I Miller, teacher of social studies
I at Sylvania.
Mr. Miller has
I done graduate work' at Ohio
I State and Duke universities and
I, daring the past summer par, tic i put eel in the Workshop on
II Teacher Education project conducted by the five state universiies.
Prof. J. G. Drushal, professor of speech and coach of debating teams. Capital university, is added to the speech
faculty.

118 W. WOOSTER

NEXT TO POLICE STATION

DRY CLEANING
HATS BLOCKED
Complete line of white shoe needs

